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I. General context 
 
The conference“ Roma in the context of the European policies: Action Plan on Improving the Situation 
of Roma and Sinti in the OSCE area” Bucharest, 12-13 February, was organised under the auspices of 
OSCE/ODIHR – Office for Democratic Institutions and Human Rights, in partnership with Romani 
CRISS and the Social Democrat Roma Party 
 
The objectives of the conference were to start a consultation process between Roma organisations and 
governmental structures regarding: 

 
• The implementation process of the Action Plan on Improving the Situation of Roma and 

Sinti situation in the OSCE area; promotion of partnerships between governmental, 
intergovernmental bodies and Roma organisations; 

• Disseminating information to Roma organisations and governmental bodies regarding the 
various European initiatives related to Roma and opening of the first phase of consulting 
Roma structures (Roma civic and political associations/foundations, governmental 
commissions for Roma) in view of co-ordination of the activities during 2004-2005; 

• European Forum for Roma and Travellers – initiative launched on 24th January 2001 by 
the President of Finland, Mrs. Tanja Halonen, who proposed in her speech to the 
Parliamentary Assembly of the Council of Europe “ to take into consideration especially 
the need to create for Roma a kind of consultative body to represent them at European 
level”. This initiative has as aim the establishment of an European Roma Forum; 

• The Decade of Roma Inclusion 2005-2015 – initiative launched by World Bank and 
Open Society Institute in Budapest, on 29th June, in order to elaborate and support multi-
sectorial governmental programs for the improvement of Roma situation during 2005-
2015 and launching an educational fund (Roma Education Fund), which will address 
especially the issue of Roma education. 

 
II. Action Plan on Improving the Situation of Roma and Sinti within OSCE area 
 
The Action Plan on Improving the Situation of Roma and Sinti in OSCE area was adopted by the 
Permanent Council of OSCE through Decision no.566 of 27 November 2003 at the 479th Plenary 
Meeting and supported, subsequently by the foreign affaist ministers at the Reunion of the Ministerial 
Council of OSCE on 1-2 December 2003.  
 
The Action Plan is intended to reinforce the efforts of the participating States and relevant OSCE 
institutions and structures aimed at ensuring that Roma and Sinti people are able to play a full and equal 
part in our societies, and at eradicating discrimination against them. 
 
The Action Plan relies on the framework of international and regional human rights law, existing OSCE 
commitments and examples of best practices from countries throughout Europe, where these are in 
place, and aims at fostering such practices elsewhere. The special measures foreseen by the Action Plan 
with a view to improving the situation of Roma and Sinti people are based on the International 
Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination 
Both the participating States and OSCE institutions are called upon to implement the Action Plan. Roma 
and Sinti communities in the participating States are invited to draw upon and contribute actively to the 
implementation of the Action Plan’s provisions. 
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The Action Plan contains a set of recommended actions for the OSCE participant States, institutions and 
structures in the field of combating discrimination and racism (with focus on Legislation and 
Implementation, Police, Mass media), social-economical issues (with focus on life conditions and 
housing, unemployment and economical problems, health issues), Improving access to education, 
Increasing the participation to social and political life, Roma and Sinti in crisis and post-crisis situations, 
Intensification of co-operation and co-ordination with other international organisations and NGOs, the 
ODIHR Contact Point for Roma and Sinti Issues, Implementation: review and evaluation.  
 
The implementation of the Action Plan stipulations will be revised within the Human Dimension 
Implementation Meetings, the Analysis Conferences and other events of the Human Dimension. As 
result of the above mentioned meetings, as well as of the consolidation of the Informal Contact Group 
for Roma of the Inter-governmental Organisations and the International Contac Group for Roma, the 
ODIHR director will inform the Permanent Council, which can make recommendations to the 
participant States and OSCE institutions regarding the priorities for co-operation and co-ordination.  
 
The Permanent Council will organise periodically informal meetings of the Contact Point for Roma and 
Sinti Issues regarding the regions covered by the herein Action Plan, with the purpose to analyse the its 
measures’ impact at local and national level.    
With the purpose to facilitate the implementation of the reviewing process, the OSCR participant States 
are encouraged to provide information about the recent developments regarding the situation of Roma 
and Sinti and/ or measures based on this Action Plan within the Human Dimension Implementation 
Meetings, prior to the Analysis Conferences and to the Permanent Council, if necessary.  
 
All relevant OSCE institutions and structures, including OSCE operations in the filed will continue to 
inter-act in close relation with the participant States, with the purpose to assist them in the 
implementation of this Action Plan. ODIHR-CPRSI will disseminate the information regarding this Plan 
to the Roma and Sinti communities and organisations, as well as to other international organisations.  
 
In the context of the Action Plan, within the conference, the aim was to launch a critic debate regarding 
the stage of the implementation of the Romanian Government Strategy for the Improvement of Roma 
Situation, adopted through HG 430/2001 and to identify positive elements within the OSCE Action Plan 
in view of strengthening the efforts to achieve the measures stipulated in the Romanian Strategy.   
 
The reason is determined also by the fact that the process of realising and adopting the Action Plan, 
Romania played an essential role at OSCE level. The Romanian influence regarding the conceptual 
framework of the Action Plan is obvious, considering the resemblance with the elements of the 
Romanian Government Strategy.  Thus, there is a folding between the two measures adopted at 
international level, respectively at national level.  
 
The action Plan represents a compromise between two conceptual approaches on Roma issue: the social 
approach on one hand and equality in rights and combating discrimination approach on the other. To the 
detriment of the first, the Action Plan included with priority the principle of combating discrimination, 
as result of the influence of Romania. 
Therefore, Chapter III of the Plan is the most consistent, considering Combating racism and 
discrimination, including the relation between the Police and Roma minority.  
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In what regards “combating racism and discrimination”, Romani CRISS pointed out the fact that, at 
the present, Roma organisations in Romania adopted the “General Policy Recommendation regarding 
the anti-discrimination legislation and policies to combat discrimination against Roma in Romania”1, a 
document elaborated and adopted by 22 Roma organisations and supported by other human rights non-
governmental organisations in Romania.  
 
The General Policy Recommendations agree with the OSCE Action Plan and is in line, on one hand, 
with the harmonisation of anti-discrimination legislation in Romania with relevant international 
regulations and, on the other hand, with the public policies of combating discrimination against Roma.   
Also, the General Policy Recommendations was publicly discussed within a reunion that took place in 
Bucharest on 29-30 January. The reunion was attended by the National Council for Combating 
Discrimination, the Ombudsman, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and the document signing 
organisations. The objectives of that meeting were the analysis of the anti-discrimination legislation 
phase in Romania according to the international standards on discrimination and inclusion of Roma 
associations’ recommendation from the “General Policy Recommendation regarding the anti-
discrimination legislation and policies to combat discrimination against Roma in Romania” into the 
National Plan for Combating Discrimination, elaborated by the National Council for Combating 
Discrimination (NCCD).  
At the end of this meeting, the representatives of the National Council for Combating Discrimination 
appreciated as positive the document elaborated by the Roma organisation, and ensured that this will be 
the base of the elaboration of the sectorial strategy to combat discrimination against Roma in Romania, 
strategy going to be elaborated by NCCD in collaboration with non-governmental organisations.  
 
Present at the meeting of 12-3 February, the representative of the National Council for Combating 
Discrimination reiterated the importance of the document adopted by Roma organisations, mentioning 
that the General Policy Recommendation is according to the NCCD Plan regarding the fight against 
discrimination and NCCD “is open to collaboration with the civil society”.   
 
In what regards Roma and the Police in the context of the OSCE Action Plan, it was considered 
especially art. 27, which recommend the participant states: “to elaborate training programs in order to 
prevent the excessive use of force and to promote attention and respect for human rights”.   
 
Thus, it was presented the initiative of the Danish Centre for Conflict Resolution, Denmark, on the 
“Training Police Officers on Human Rights and Conflict Resolution for Roma Minority” project 
implemented during 1 October 2003 – 30 September 2005 in partnership with the Regional Center for 
Facilitation and Negotiation – Romania, the Danish Institute for Human Rights, Romani CRISS and the 
Ministry of Administration and Internal Affairs, Romania.    
• The main goal of Training Police Officers on Human Rights and Conflict Resolution for Roma 

Minority is to improve the situation of Roma minority by supporting the implementation of the 
Romanian Government Strategy for the Improvement of Roma Situation; 

• The project aims to contribute to the improvement of Roma’s quality of life by reducing the number 
of abuses against them, especially discrimination of Police; 

• The project will support the Ministry of Administration and Internal Affairs to adopt a training 
system on conflict resolution and to introduce the Liaison Officers for Roma community at national 
level; 

                                           
1 The General Policy Recommendation is available on the web page of Romani CRISS at: www.romanicriss.org;   
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• The project aims to develop practices that can be then taken over by other countries in the region. 
With this purpose, it will be organised a regional conference in which the model will be presented to 
the representatives of the Ministry of Internal Affairs and to the non-governmental organisations in 
the neighbour countries;  

 
The representative of the Ministry of Administration and Internal Affairs – Institute for Prevention and 
Research on Delinquency, stipulated the fact that at the present, delinquency, especially in rural 
localities has diminished substantially, but at urban level it appears as organised crime. In this context, 
the urban area should be a target area of projects and programs, taking into consideration especially the 
protection of rural area.  
It was mentioned as positive practice the fact that the Institute for Prevention and Research on 
Delinquency implemented in 2000 a program of prevention and management of conflicts in multi-
cultural communities, in partnership with the Resource Centre for Etnocultural Diversity. The program 
consisted in training the police officers from the base, the chief policemen from small localities, each 
policeman going to elaborate his own strategy to approach the problems, especially in what regards 
Roma.  
 
Considering the „Health Issues” chapter, it was underlined the fact that in 2001 it was signed an 
Agreement between the Ministry of Health and Family, Romani CRISS and OSCE/ ODIHR regarding 
the implementation of the health mediator in Roma communities, as part of the Romanian Government 
Strategy for the Improvement of Roma Situation.  
 
The representative of the Ministry of Health at the meeting underlined that, in what regards the activity 
of the health mediator until the present there is no qualitative evaluation, but the there are very good 
results on changing the relation “Roma – non-Roma” in the sanitary system, the success being measured 
due to the fact that doctors and health mediators worked together.  
 
As results, during one year of activity of the health mediator, it was mentioned the fact that 25,000 
persons are now enrolled on the lists of family doctors and over 100,000 Roma are beneficiaries of the 
project.  
 
As positive practice at local level it was mentioned the situation from Botosani county, where the health 
mediator is functioning even since 1997, but there are also other situations in other counties of the 
country, such as Hunedoara and Ilfov where, according to the local leaders in those counties, the health 
mediator doesn’t reach in all Roma communities.  
 
 
As for the “Unemployment and economical issues” chapter of the OSCE Action Plan, the 
representative of the National Agency for Employing the Labour Force (NAELF) within the Ministry of 
Labour, Social Solidarity and Family, underlined the fact that NAELF, starting with 2001, implemented 
programs that “were structured and oriented to the disfavoured target groups on the labour market, one 
of the groups being Roma persons”.  
 
As positive practices of the Ministry of Labour, Social Solidarity and Family it was mentioned that: 

• in 2001, based on HG 430/2001, regarding the Government Strategy for the Improvement of 
Roma Situation it was set up the Ministerial Commission for Roma, commission that meets on 
regular basis; 
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• on 3rd of October, at the initiative of the Ministry of Labour, Social Solidarity and Family, with 
support of Office for Roma Issues and Roma Party, it was organised a meeting with the 
representatives of County Offices for Roma (BJR); the meeting had the purpose, on one hand, to 
inform the BJR representatives regarding the actions that the Ministry implements and, on the 
other hand, to get proposals from them in what regards the modality to realise the ministry’s 
activities; 

• in 2003, for the first time,  it was organised at national level the Jobs Market for Roma, for which 
organisation it has been established a Co-ordination Committee formed by governmental 
structures and non-governmental organisations.   

As future actions, the Ministry of Labour, Social Solidarity and Family would like to: 
• sign Collaboration Protocols, until 1st of March 2004, through the representatives nominated by 

NAELF, collaboration with Roma experts within Prefect’s offices and other Roma non-
governmental organisations.  

Also, on 23rd April 2004 it will be organised a new Jobs Market.  
 
Other actions of the Ministry have been realised by NAELF within the partnership with the Community 
Development Agency “Impreuna”, regarding two programs, one implemented in 2002-2003 and the 
other started at the end of 2003 and will end in August 2004.  
 
Also, the Ministry of Labour, Social Solidarity and Family is partner of the Ministry of Labour from 
Spain, along with Hungary and the Czech Republic in a project of promoting active policies of social 
inclusion for Roma community, project implemented in Spain.  
 
As statistics, “in comparison to year 2001-2002, in 2003 the accomplishments in our programs for Roma 
ethnicity increased with 60-70%, one influence being the organisation of the Jobs Market for Roma”.  
 
The OSCE/ODIHR representative suggested, in what regards the Roma unemployment and labour force, 
that the representatives of the Ministry of Labour, Social Solidarity and Family, along with Roma 
associations in Romania, should participate to the Economic Forum of OSCE, going to take place in 
Prague, on 31 May-4 June 2004, where it will be presented positive practices, experiences regarding 
training and professional conversion of Roma.   
 
Regarding the projects implemented until now in Romania, the OSCE representative underlined that 
“there are a series of projects “on the surface”, that reach a certain category of Roma, but do not reach 
the mass, which is being “convicted” for decades not to be included in the formal economy”. 
It’s a problem that “should be seriously studied and presented as a national and international security 
matter”, meaning that there is “population of hundreds of thousand of people in Romania, Slovakia, 
Bulgaria, who don’t have a job and won’t have it due to the lack of training, of qualification, of 
credibility, due to the discrimination within the private firms policy…., the lack of the massive public 
programs that would hire Roma in public services”.   
 
The problem will get bigger on the way, “due to the increasing difference between the modern, market 
economy and the majority of Roma population that provide unemployed persons on long term, social 
assistance consumers, migrants on the black labour market in West, in the most fortunate case and 
vulnerable to the pathological phenomenon of modern life: drug dealers in trafficking in human beings.   
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The proposal of the OSCE/ ODIHR representative was to regulate the legal migration issue, so that 
“Roma should not be obliged to appeal to the illegal network of traffickers in human beings and to be 
thus condemned to the black market from the West”; legal migration could be regulated by signing 
labour agreements between the Ministry of Labour, Social Solidarity and Family and the foreign agents, 
bearing in mind “the idea of Roma access to the labour force meant for the external labour market”.  
 
Concerning the Romanian Government Strategy on Improving the Situation of Roma (HG 430/ 2001) it 
circled the idea of realising, by the Roma organisations, of an alternative report regarding the 
implementation of the strategy. 
 
Also, in October 2004, the Romanian Academy will publish a study regarding the implementation stage 
of the Strategy to improve Roma situation, according to which only 4& of the General Plan of Measures 
have been implemented until October 2003.  
 
III. The Council of Europe Initiative to establish a European Forum for Roma and Travellers 
 
In the first phase, the participants in the conference had been informed about the joint initiative of 
Finland and France to establish a consultative forum of Roma under the auspices of Council of Europe, 
initiative launched on 24th January 2001 by the president of Finland, Mrs. Tarja Halonen. 
Information requested from CoE Secretariat, regarding the draft Statute of the Forum and chronological 
description of the events for possible establishment of a forum for Roma and Travellers, was distributed 
to the participants. A diagram taking stock of all organisations and bodies for Roma was also distributed, 
in order to ensure the consultation of a minimum 75% of these bodies.  
 
It has been underlined the fact that the meeting in Bucharest wass supposed to launch a first exercise in 
few countries (e.g. Romania, Hungary or Bulgaria) with great diversity of organisations and 
governmental structures for Roma, in the same time mentioning that Romania is the country with the 
largest number Roma population and approximately 200 legally established NGOs, with a strong 
political organisation represented in the Romanian Parliament, with 2 MPs in the Parliament, a State 
Secretary in the Romanian Government and an adviser of the Romanian President on Roma Issues, and 
various ministerial committees and other local structures for Roma. 
 
What it should be done in this context is to develop an open mechanism of consultation between all 
existing structures (NGOs, structures,) according to criteria stipulated in art. No. 5 of the ERF statute. 
 
The main points of discussions were:  
 
III.1.  The consultation mechanism of Roma organisations and structures in order to select 
delegates to ERF 
 
Related to the consulting of all Roma organisations and structures, the participants proposed different 
solutions in order to ensure a broader consultation, taking into account the CoE principles and the 
specificity of Roma population in Romania. 
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Thus:   
� The first proposal was that each organisation or civic or political  structure to designate one 

candidate at county or regional level, following that, within their general assembly, to be 
nominated delegates for the ERF;   

� The second proposal was to organise a selection of the delegates in the ERF. So that all those 
meeting the criteria of the selection may participate and may be selected by a commission or a 
Roma assembly representing all structures (umbrella organisations; Roma political parties; civic 
Roma organisations; Roma women organisations; religious Roma organisations; young Roma 
organisations), representing at least 75% of all established structures;  

� The third proposal of the participants was that the process of nominating the delegates be 
realised by elections means, considering the political algorithm of direct voting;     

� The fourth proposal was that representatives should be designated as result of civic and political 
organisations’ consensus, as well as other similar structures’. 

� The last proposal launched during the debates was made by the Roma MP of the Romanian 
Parliament, and consists in setting up a group of 8 delegates, which will represent the diversity of 
Roma civic and political organisations, united in different structures such as umbrella 
organisations , and which will also take into account both the participation of Roma women, as 
well as Roma young people and Roma religious organisations . 
In this respect, MP Nicolae Paun proposed that 3 of the 8 persons be nominated by the political 
Roma organisation represented in the Romanian Parliament, and these three persons nominated 
by the organisation mentioned above (the Social Democrat Roma Party) will consider the criteria 
agreed by the participants, namely: among the 3 of them should be a Roma woman, a young 
Roma and a political leader.  The other 5 persons, up to the delegation of 8, will be designated 
by Roma civic organisations, organised in umbrella organisations. In this regard, the 3 umbrella 
organisations participant at the meeting will organise a consultation with their members and will 
delegate 1 person for each umbrella organisation, so that other 2 seats are available for 
representatives of Roma women organisations and religious Roma organisations; the group of 8 
persons will be a reference group for nominating representatives to the ERF. They will also be 
members of the “working group”; 1 representative of IRU and 1 representative of the National 
Office for Roma Issues of the Romanian Government will have the statute of observer. 
 

Participants were more opened to analysing this last proposal, but underlining the fact that the 
nominating process should not be quickened. From the point of view of civic organisations, their 
consultation is a more complex process than the consultation between political Roma organisations that 
have a well established hierarchical structure. 
As response to MP Nicolae Paun proposal, Roma civic organisations underlined the fact that the group 
of the 8 delegates, after being established, must be subject of a much broader consultation process of 
Roma organisations and structures; in this regard it should be organised a general Roma assembly in 
May-June 2004.  
The result of such a meeting must consider the nomination criteria established by art. 5 of the draft 
statute of ERF, as well as the criteria stipulated at the Bucharest meeting on 12-13 February 2004.  
As a matter of fact, the idea of a Secretariat for Roma was launched during the discussions on the 
dissemination of information to all Roma structures regarding the process of setting up the ERF and the 
process of nominating Romanian Roma representatives in this Forum. 
 
In regard to the existing structures, namely political organisations represented in the Parliament, 
umbrella organisations and other non-governmental Roma organisations, each of them should designate 
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a person as a contact point, in order to prepare the Terms of Reference for setting up a National Forum 
of Roma in Romania, which will nominate representatives in the ERF. 
In what regards the secretariat of this process, Romani CRISS was proposed and asked to ensure the 
exchange of information and links between Roma structures. 
  
 
III.2. Profile of the Romanian representative in ERF 

  
The participants at the conference made some proposals related to the profile and criteria that 
Roma representatives in ERF should meet. In this respect, several recommendations related to the 
“profile” of the Roma representatives in the ERF were made: 
- knowledge of Romani language – it is a basic element to ensure good communication and 

relations with Roma delegates from other countries;  
- knowledge of an international language (English or French) – it is another criteria for having a 

good communication with participant states and a better understanding of international 
regulations and instruments, especially the ones promoted by CoE;  

- to prove a good knowledge of an important working field for Roma (expertise) – the participants 
considered that the designated persons should have a working experience in at least one 
important field for Roma, the skill to co-operate and to lobby for the benefit of Roma 
communities;  

- to have knowledge regarding the international legislation on human rights;   
- to have experience recognised both by non-governmental sector and political organisations;  
- to be a good negotiator.   
 

Another important topic of the discussions was to encourage the Roma women participation to this 
process, taking into account the provisions of the art. 5 of the draft status of ERF.  
 
 
III.3.  Comments of the participants on the draft statute of the European Roma Forum (ERF) 
 
Referring to the ERF statute, distributed during the meeting, the participants were informed that the 
European Roma Forum is not a European Roma Parliament or a structure of the Council of Europe, but 
an international organisation that will be established according to the French laws. This Forum is an 
unique structure, unprecedented in Europe, supported by the member states to the Council of Europe. 
 
III.3.1. Comments on article (5) of the ERF draft statute 
 
Related to the articles of the statute, most of the observations made by the participants regarded article 5 
-Members and number of delegates. In this regard, we would like to underline the intervention of the 
Adviser on Roma issues of the Romanian Presidency, who said: « the distribution of the delegates for 
each country should be based on the percentage of Roma population, but not less then 2 seats per 
country. The number of seats up to 100 should be distributed per country according to this percentage.  
Without this type of distribution, Romania, as well as other countries with a significant number of Roma 
will be at disadvantage. I personally consider that, if the specificity of the Roma population in different 
countries would not be taken into account, Romania should not send delegates to ERF ». 
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III.3.2. Comments on article (11) of the ERF draft statute 
The participants made comments also on article 11 of the statute regarding the « Dissolution of the 
Forum ». The participants were worried about the type of dissolution mentioned in the statute, 
considering it to be too easy. They suggested that the Forum could be dissolved through the statutory 
meetings, if those are attended by 50%+1 of the General Assembly of the ERF.  
 
 
IV. Roma Inlusion Decade 2005 - 2015 
 
The Inclusion Decade of Roma represents an important initiative on policies towards Roma and was 
launched by the World Bank and open Society Institute in Budapest, during the “Roma in an enlarged 
Europe: challenges for the future” conference, on 29-30 June 2003. 
 
The Inclusion Decade of Roma has the aim to elaborate and support multi-sectorial governmental 
programs in order to improve the situation of Roma in the 2005-2015 period and to launch a fund for 
education (Roma Education Fund) focused on Roma education. 
 
During the Budapest meeting on 29-30 June, the Romanian Prime-Minister Adrian Nastase expressed 
his strongly support in regard to “the OSCE initiatives to be coordinated with the Open Society World 
Bank Roma Educate Project.” The Prime-Minister underlined he was aware that there were many 
initiatives, but “…we have to understand that there are several levels of acting and of approaching this 
very important issue. At the national level we have our own responsibilities, but then we have to 
coordinate at the sub regional level and to understand the concept, the problems, to share experiences.” 
 
The participants at the meeting in Bucharest discussed the initiative of the World Bank and the Open 
Society Institute, especially the meetings organised within this process in June, in Budapest, the visit of 
Roma delegations’ representatives in Washington, the meeting from Budapest in December 2003 and 
the meeting of Roma delegations in Budapest, February 2004. There were also presented and discussed 
the implementation and partnership structures in the implementation of the Inclusion Decade of Roma. 
 
The representative of the World Bank in Romania, present at the conference, stipulated the fact that, 
after the meeting from Budapest, 29-30 June 2003, each of the participant states undertake to focus 
public policies in order to improve the situation of Roma in their countries for the next period, 
approximately 1-2 years.  
 
Also, each country shall establish an action plan on 4 important areas, namely: health, employment, 
housing and education. It will be set up a working group formed of experienced persons, technicians, 
which can establish priorities and realise the exchange of information with the entire Roma society.  
 
The World Bank representative’s proposal regarding the working group for the Inclusion Decade of 
Roma was that the working group be the same with the one for the European Forum of Roma, because 
Roma problems are identical.  
As recommendation, the World Bank mentioned that “the problems approached in this Decade should 
be in line with the action plans on improving the situation of Roma, that already exist in some countries 
from the Central and Eastern Europe.” 
 
The second initiative of the World Bank and the Open Society Institute, that completes the first 
regarding the Inclusion Decade is to create a fund for Roma education, a fund that will become 
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operational in 2005; the next meeting to discuss the fund for Roma education will take place at the end 
of March or beginning of April 2004.  
 
It was also mentioned the fact that “preparing the Decade is a quite an urgent problem, because the 
World Bank and OSI wait for the working group to finish some priorities of the ethnicity until the end of 
February 2004- the beginning of March 2004, when it is planned the next meeting of the International 
Steering Committee, which is the forum of this decade. 
 
The representative of Open Society Institute – Roma Participation Program, Budapest, mentioned there 
were 3 initiatives on Roma at European level, namely: the OSCE Action Plan; the Council of Europe 
initiative regarding the European Roma Forum and the initiative on the Inclusion Decade of Roma. 
Thus: 
• the OSCE Action Plan represents: “an attempt to get a commitment from the governments of the 

member States regarding principles and measured stipulated in this plan; 
• the initiative on European Roma Forum is different because the aim is to “offer a voice for Roma 

from Europe, so that this institution represents Roma interests at European level, to advocacy on 
Roma rights”; 

• the initiative launched by the World Bank and Open Society Institute tries to get a political 
commitment regarding the realisation of the plans for Roma, because, “all the plans in the last year 
from Central and Eastern Europe lacked political will to implement them”; the initiative on the 
Decade “stimulates this process, and the prime-ministers from 5 countries and 2 vice prime-ministers 
made a political commitment to support…”. 

 
The difference between the Roma Inclusion Decade and the OSCE Action Plan is the fact that the 
Decade tries to establish punctual measures that address the national governments in policies for Roma 
(e.g. until 2015 the unemployment rate of Roma to be close to the unemployment rate at national level).  
 
Together with the Decade, there is the initiative for the Roma Education Fund, in progress. 
According to the OSI – Budapest in regard to the Roma Education Fund, George Soros already 
announced a personal contribution of 5 million dollars, and the educational programs implemented by 
the Open Society Institute will focus with priority on educational programs for Roma based on the terms 
of reference expressed by the Roma delegations.    
 
The weak points of the Roma Inclusion Decade  
 
According to the representative of OSI – Budapest, the weak points of the Roma Inclusion decade would 
be the following:  
• although at the meeting in Budapest in June 2003 it was obtained the commitment of the prime-

ministers, until now it hasn’t happened too many; at the Budapest reunion in December 2003, when 
it was suppose to meet the International Steering Committee of the Decade, “it was noted that the 
governments sent representatives at a quite low level”; thus, it attended “only two ministers, the rest 
were officials with a low statute and invoked the fact they didn’t have a mandate”; 

• Another weak point of the Decade is the “unclear role of the European Commission, at this 
moment”, the Commission being a political factor with “strong influence, as well as huge financial 
resources"” 

• Also, in what regards the “young Roma experts” delegations, they do not represent Roma, because 
they were not appointed by Roma; at the meeting in February 2004 in Budapest, many of the young 
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persons said “they represent Roma and they will decide”; the young Roma were selected according a 
principle: professionalism; 

• In what regards the funds, “the governments had the impression that World Bank and OSI will come 
to reunions and give money, although they were explained clearly on 29-30 June 2003 that it is the 
responsibility of the national governments”. The institutions involved in this process will support, 
including financially, but the States should have the main role.  

 
Relating to the Education Fund, it will be more flexible, meaning that Roma organisations will be the 
ones that access directly those funds, through projects.  
 
IV.1. Launching the process regarding the Inclusion Decade of Roma, from the young Roma delegation 
perspective 
  
The members of the young Roma delegation mentioned they had been selected by the Resource centre 
for Roma Communities – Cluj-Napoca, member of Soros Open Network. It wasn’t a selection realised 
by Roma organisations in Romania, but of Soros experts, who based on certain criteria such as: 
knowledge of English language, intermediate level, education, acknowledged activist in Roma 
organisations, age under 35 etc. 
Also, the young Roma part of the delegation are a group of technicians on certain sectorial area, but they 
are not experts.   
In what regards their realisations at the “Roma in an enlarged Europe: challenges for the future” 
conference, they elaborated a Declaration of Roma from Romania on more areas, which was presented 
during the Conference from Budapest on 29-30 June 2003. 
According to Mrs. Delia Grigore, “the delegation of young Roma from Romania was the only delegation 
that upset the government because they talked about racism, discrimination, holocaust, slavery, the 
failure of the strategy etc. 
The prime-minister (of Romania – n.n.) said we have been very radical, but we requested a meeting with 
him; he accepted a meeting in Bucharest with the condition to send him a letter when we are back; we 
send the letter, but he didn’t met us until now. He hasn’t answered the letter even.”   
 
IV.2. Meeting from Washington – United States of America, 8 – 18 November 2003 
 
According to Mr. Gelu Duminica “in Washington it was a mix between training and working meeting on 
what the Decade wants to mean, starting from establishing all structures, action plans and what Roma 
want from the Decade and the Education Fund.”  
 
The strong points were two meetings, one with the president of World Bank, Mr. James Wolfensohn, in 
Washington, and one with the president of Open Society Institute, Mr. George Soros, in New York. 
Both meetings had the same purpose: “what do Roma from Romania, central and eastern Europe 
actually want to happen to them, so that they become real actors in all it means implementation of this 
World Bank and Open Society Institute initiative? 
 
The proposal of the young Roma delegation from Romania based on the current national legislation and 
was the following: 
• To organise a management unit formed by representatives of the ministries involved in the four 

priority areas of activity and representatives of Roma associations delegated by Roma organisation 
based on criterion of expertise in sectorial area (this means to establish a strategic framework, a 
country steering committee on decade) 
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• To use the anti-poverty commissions, of social inclusion, that can be set up at level of each County 
Councils, by creating a department for the Decade, able to elaborate programs; 

• To train Roma persons which will monitor and evaluate from the point of view of equal 
opportunities all that implies the implementation of the Decade Action Plan.  

 
The proposals of the young Roma delegation from Romania were sent into a letter to the World Bank, to 
the Romanian Prime-minister, “asking to put our proposals into practice, to set a meeting with us in 
order to agree on how we should achieve the proposals”.   
 
During the meeting with Mr. George Soros, the proposal of the delegation from Romania was: 
• To establish a Contact Point within the Open Society Institute – Bucharest, a specialised office with 

3-4 Roma persons or with very good expertise, recommended by the non-governmental 
organisations, to deal with everything the Decade means, from the Open Society Institute point of 
view, but in close relation with the Roma civil society”. Mr. George agreed on this proposal. 

 
In what regards the Education Fund, the young Roma delegation stipulated there were more ideas, 
namely: 
• To set up an international foundation that will act as a “pocket” for all financing bodies involved in 

this program, to give money, and the organisations willing to access funds shall act at that 
foundation; 

• The Soros foundation will manage the education funds; 
• The World Bank, as neuter source, will create an education only grant program, and they shall be 

that big “pocket’.  
 
IV.3. The meeting of the Steering Committee – Budapest, 12 – 13 December 2003 
 
The meeting in Budapest, 12-13 December 2003, wanted to be the first meeting of the Steering 
Committee. According to Mr. Costel Bercus, “this was not a meeting of the Steering Committee, since 
the governmental representatives didn’t have the mandate to support the government’s interests in such 
organising form. Also, the young Roma delegates had no clear mandate either”. 
 
The meeting on 12-13 December was a technical one, focused on Documents of Reference, regulations, 
regarding the members of the Committee, their profile, the period, the members’ objective, their 
mission, etc. 
 
According to Mr. Costel Bercus, from the discussions in Budapest “it took shape the governments’ 
participation as main responsible in solving community problems, ignoring in the same time how we 
ensure Roma participation in this process of defining the priorities, establishing them and taking actions 
in various sectorial areas”.  
 
The message of the World Bank was: “the government establishes the policy, from state to state. All 
these priorities will be subjects of loans, which the Worl Bank wishes and offers ts support to grant to 
the governments…”. Thus, “it is not a grant, but a returnable loan”.   
 
At the end of the meeting from 12 – 13 December 2003:  
• The governments were asked to state their position regarding this steering committee; 
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• It remained unclear the process of delegating NGOs to the Steering Committee at international and 
national level; 

• It was mentioned to take into consideration the existent structures, not to invent new ones; 
• To take into consideration consulting Roma, thus to modify the Terms of Reference; 
• It was discussed about the Secretariat of the Roma Inclusion Decade, which is hosted and paid by 

the Hungarian Government. 
 
IV.4. Meeting from Budapest, 7 – 8 February 2004     
 
According to Mr. Gruia Bumbu, the decisions of young Roma delegation from Romania during the 
meeting in Budapest, 7-8 February 2004 were: 
 
• To establish in the newt period the terms of reference for the Delegation; 
• The mission of young Roma delegation; 
• Realisation of an Action Plan; 
• Organising a national conference with Roma participation, “which, after they reach the same point 

of view, will be presented to the international institutions or the participants to the reunion”.  
 
Still during the meeting it was discussed the issue of enlarging the young Roma delegation from 
Romania and other countries also. In Romania this has been already realised, including other members 
in the delegation. 
 
Also, according to Mr. Gruia Bumbu, “it was discussed the necessity to create an alliance and ensure 
representatives and it was decided that rightfulness comes along in relation to the results we shall have 
in the near future”. 
 
V. Conclusions of the meeting in Bucharest, 12-13 of February 2004 
 
In what regards the European Roma Forum for Roma and Travellers :  
• Social Democrat Roma Party  will appoint 3 of the 8 persons for the establishment of the working 

group until the end of February 2004;  
• March each Roma umbrella organisation from Romania2 will organise consultative meetings in order 

to appoint other representatives of the group of 8; 
• April-meeting of the representatives of governmental and non-governmental structures and 

organisations for Roma in order to edit the Terms of reference of the Romanian National Forum;  
• May-preparation of the Roma National Forum meeting, by consulting the contact delegates for each 

network  
• June-General meeting of the Roma structures and organisations presented in the Roma National 

Forum in order to nominate the ERF delegates, taking into account the provisions of article 5 of the 
ERF statute.  

 
At the end of the conference, the participants were presented a possible agenda for ERF in the next 
period. Therefore, it was mentioned the meeting from 18 – 19 February in Strasbourg, where it was 
suppose to take place the last consulting on the final statute of ERF. Subsequently to this meeting, it’s 

                                           
2 Roma national Network; ForRom; ForRomenque; Organisations or initiative groups of Roma women, religious 
organisations . 
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envisaged to start the process to establish the “association”, following that the next autumn to take place 
the first plenary meeting of the European Forum for Roma and Travellers. 
 
The discussions regarding the initiatives of the World Bank and Open Society Institute revealed another 
important conclusion, namely the interest shown by Roma young people, participants at the Decade of 
the inclusion of Roma 2005-2015 towards the Council of Europe and OSCE initiatives to include young 
people in the setting up of ERF and in the implementation of the OSCE Action Plan for Roma and Sinti. 
 
It was underlined that those three initiatives at European level are complementary and that is why there 
is a need to develop a co-ordination and support mechanism for them. First of all the three mentioned 
initiatives involve different levels of approach both on governmental and intergovernmental structures. 
According to the participants’ perspectives, there are three levels of approach: 
 

• OSCE Plan of Action for Roma and Sinti- implies a political responsibility of the OSCE member 
states and it aims to empower the efforts made by the participants states and the relevant OSCE 
institutions to ensure that Roma and Sinti are capable to play a complete and equal role in our 
societies. From this perspective,  the OSCE Plan of Action implies raising awareness both of 
states and Roma themselves in its implementation process; 

• European Roma and Travellers Forum –Council of Europe initiative aims to develop a European 
Roma mechanism of consultation and reflection on the situation  of Roma in Europe and implies 
the full participation of Roma in this European process. It aims to ensure a balance in 
representation of each member state and encourage Roma women and young people to fully 
participate; 

•  Decade of Roma Inclusion, a World Bank and Open Society Institute initiative aims to persuade 
the governments of 10 states to involve themselves at political level into Roma problems by 
implementing multisectorial programs. This process implies a deeper entry within Roma 
communities, approaching the Roma problems at local level using a multisectorial policy that 
implies participation of both Roma and authorities. 

 
VI. Profile of the participants 
 

Taking into account the population of Roma from Romania, the number of organisations and 
structures, the consultation exercise that the organisers were willing to put into practice, the Roma 
representatives participating at the 12-13 February meeting belonged to: 

  
• Political organisations– represented in Romanian Parliament; 
• Roma political organisations that participated at the electoral campaign in 2000.   
• Governmental Structures  (state secretary; Roma counsellor for Romanian Presidency , Roma 

Councillor for the national Council against Discrimination );   
• Roma umbrella organisations  (Roma National Network; ForRom; For Romenque);  
• Non-governmental organisations  
• Roma women organisations   
• Institutions/international organisations  (OSI/RPP and ERRC); 
• Councillors in Ministerial Commissions  for Roma ; 
• Roma County Offices ; 
• Human Rights Local Monitors. 
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Representatives of the Romanian public institutions participated as well: Romanian Parliament, 
Presidency, Ombudsman, Romanian Government, Ministry of Foreign Affairs-OSCE General 
Department and Human Rights, Ministry of Administration and Interior, Institute for Research and 
Prevention of Criminality, General Inspectorate of Police, Ministry of Labour and Social Solidarity, 
National Agency for Labour, Ministry of Education, Research and Youth, Ministry of Health and 
Family, Department for Interethnic Relation-The Office for Roma Issues, National Council for 
Combating Discrimination , Informational Office of the Council of Europe in Bucharest , United 
Nations Development Program , World Bank, representatives of Embassy and non governmental 
organisations. 

 
 
Annexes:3 
• The Roma Population in Romania according to the official census from 1992 and 2002; 
• The Roma Population from the Member states of the Council of Europe4; 
• Suggestion for the representation of Roma and Travellers in the forthcoming European Roma and 

Travellers Forum according to country representatives and delegates of the Roma international 
NGOs as described in the art. 5 of the Status of ERTF5 (working document);  

• Appendix I: Romania - Suggestion for the representation of Roma and Travellers in the forthcoming 
European Roma and Travellers Forum according to country representatives and delegates of the 
Roma international NGOs as described in the art. 5 of the Status of ERTF6 (working document). 

                                           
3 Annexes are available on the web page of Romani CRISS, at www.romanicriss.org  
4 Document elaborated within the Seminar «Roma in the context of the European Policies: The Action Plan for the 
Improvement of the Situation of the Roma and Sinti in the OSCE area » Bucharest, 12-13 February2004,  
 Crowne Plaza Hotel; 
5 An exercise in preparation of the discussions in Bucharest, 12-13 February and the Council of Europe, meetings in 
Strasbourg, 18-19 February; 
6 An exercise in preparation of the discussions in Bucharest, 12-13 February and the Council of Europe, meetings in 
Strasbourg, 18-19 February. 
 
 
 
 


